Episcopalian
Crash Program
For Ghettoes

; NflW ORLEANS—A huge loaf of French bread hanging in the front window
of "Bethlehem, the House of Bread," symbolizes the aim of the new interreligious service center — to feed and clothe the poor in New Orleans, La.
Directing the placing of the name sign and bread is Sister M. David, a
Dominican nun who was the prime organizer of the center. With her are,
from left: Dr. T. Russell Nunan, executive secretary of the New Orleans
Presbytery (Presbyterian), chairman of the center's board; the Rev. John
Burkett, pastor of Gloryland-Mt. Gillion Baptist church, the board's co-chairman; and'Mrs. Lilliemae Wainie, city social worker and board member.
(RNSPhoJo}..

Cathedral Critics
Said Unrealistic

Greenwich, Conn.—(RNS)—
At least 80 per cent of the San Francisco — (RNS)—The The letter also informed the
funds allocated by the Episcopal construction of a new Roman Apostolic D e l e g a t e that 27
Church for a crash program in Catholic cathedral here has priests of the archdiocese had
the nation's ghettoes will go spurred protests from some written .an ."Open .Letter .to
"directly into the hands of the
poor," the program's acting di- clergy and laity that the funds Catholics of the United States"
rector told the Church's Execu- would be better spent on hous- which ..questioned, construction
of the cathedral. This letter
tive Council here.
ing for the poor.
noted:
The Episcopal Church, at its But Archbishop Joseph T.
triennial General Convention McGucken of San Francisco has "The poor have a right to look
meeting in September, approved called the critics of his new to the Church for effective supexpenditure of at least $2 milport But our prophetic voice
lion annually for "programs di- $8.5 million edifice "young and
is too often muffled by our own
rectly related to the urban out of touch with reality.'
wealth
and comfort. For exam
crisis."
The protestors, after attempts pie, here in San Francisco we
Leon E. Modeste, acting di- to have the archbishop change priests have been guilty of a
rector of the General Conven- his mind, have taken their ap- lack of vision and of silence as
tion Special Program (GCSP), peal to the Apostolic Delegate
a new cathedral was planned
said the agency "intends to
place 80 per cent of its budget to the United States, Archbish- and begun. (The old cathedral
was destroyed by fire in 1962.)
directly into the hands of the op Luigi Raimondi.
poor, and provide whatever
Many adequate and beautiful
"They
say
we
should
invest
other assistance possible as the
churches already built might
in
low-cost
housing,"
said
Arch
people determine their own
have been used. Yet more than
bishop
McGucken,
"but
that
is
priorities."
an immensely complicated pro- $7 million are being spent on
He did "not anticipate any cedure of which these critics the new St Mary's Cathedral.
difficulty" in receiving adequate have no knowledge. Besides,
financial accounting of how the there is difficulty in getting "Though only a small minormoney would be used, since land in San Francisco for such ity of priests, we can be silent
no longer. We deeply regret our
"part of a good project is hav- housing.
ing a sound fiscal component" "It is simply not an either-or common mistakes here in San
Francisco. We hope that other
Modeste stressed need to proposition. We spend in two Christian communities — even
work with other religious and years as much on charity in on the parish level — will learn
secular groups in attacking this archdiocese as this cathe- from our failures."
ghetto problems. "No one per dral, which will last for hunson, one group or one Church dreds, will cost," he added.
can solve the problems of the The prelate discounted the
poor and the powerless."
significance of the p r o t e s t
o
which he said involved mainly
young people. He added:

Church Protects
Indian Tribe

'They think we are out of
touch with the people, but we
are really In touch. These young
Aguarico, Ecuador —(NC)— people are not involved in and
An Ecuardorean priest whose just don't realize how much we
ministry includes an isolated are doing. Part of this is just
Indian tribe, the Aucas, has the spirit of the times. They are
lodged a strong protest against just having fun protesting."
the possibility that petroleumNew Orleans— (RNS)—An inteer labor using donated materi- the Salvation Army works with seekers operating in the Indians' Archbishop McGucken made
women and children. With the territory may wipe out the tribe, his comments at a press conferterreligious service center here, als.
ence which preceded the bless'House of Bread* we hope to be
called "Bethlehem' the House
ing of the cornerstone of the
, „
.„
. „ ,
,
The City of New Orleans is able to provide at least one full Pointing to an article in new
St. Mary's Cathedral. Offi
Quito's
El
Tiempo,
Father
Alemeal
a
day
to
some
of
the
many
of Bread, received ts incor- donating the services of two
dating at the ceremony was
the
just-existing
tlandro
Labaca
Ugarte,
Aguari
before
case
workers
to
help
in
screenwho
live
at
poration papers just * "
co's perfect apostolic, said the Archbishop Raimondi.
ing and counseling clients. They stage."
Christmas.
Church must intervene to proare
already
engaged
in
the
povIt will open in February to
"Many people in the area tect the tribe. According to Fa- Before his visit to San Franerty
program
of
the
Central
the Ad Hoc Committee
provide food and clothingto the
have only $66 a month to live ther Labaca, the best way to do cisco,
had sent a lengthy letter of propoor of the New Orleans area, City area.
on," added Sister David. "After this is with a helicopter that test
to Archbishop Raimondi.
particularly women and chil- In citing the need for the they pay $40 a month for rent, can airlift supplies, medical aid
He has been on a tour of diodren.
"House of Bread," Mrs. Lillie- they don't have much left for and teachers into the Indians' ceses in the southwest and on
These are the people otherwise inaccessible territory. the Pacific Coast and has not
One of its first programs will mae Wainie, a city social work- groceries.
we
particularly
want to help."
er,
said
"There
are
many
hosbe to serve breakfast every
Father Labaca, emphasising seen the letter, according to a
o
"school morning" for about 125 pices and service centers for
that the Church is vitally con- spokesman for the committee.
men
in
New
Orleans,
but
only
students of McDonough Public
To Preserve Spanish cerned for the poor of Ecuador, In the letter to Archbishop
School nearby. Children receivsaid that these Auca Indians Raimondi, the committee made
ing the daily breakfast will be
are most in need of help. "These the following requests:
Culture
screened by a visiting teacher Chanukah
Protests Colonial
pitiable people are unaware of
at the school. The morning meal
sword swinging over their • Stop construction of the
Sante Fe, N. Mex.—(NC)— the
will consist of cereal, rolls,
heads. We hope to help them cathedral.
Jews'
Treatment
cocoa and milk.
The Sante Fe archdiocese has survive and to become civilized
• Re-evaluate the Christian
taken steps to create an insti- Christians," the priest said.
New
York
—
(RNS)
—
Chanu
One substantial meal will be
priorities
of the human needs
o
., ,. . „
. tute to preserve and restore
provided from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. i i .
in San Francisco.
Pope Thanked
every weekday. The center will kah candle-lighting ceremonies S p a n i s n c o l o n i a l a r t a n d a r c ^ .
to stop its
'slowthestrangulation
of | Davis .of Archbishop
Vatican City— (NC) —Presi- • Give a full accounting of
have clothing for those in need, calling
Sante Fe announced
upon
Soviet
Union
James
P.
t
e
c
t
u
r
e
and will offer referral and coun- Jewish spiritual and cultural the founding of the Interna- dent Zakir Hussain of India the funds expended on St.
life" were expected to draw tional Institute of Iberian Colo- has sent a telegram of thanks Mary's Cathedral.
seling services.
25,000 persons to meetings in nial Art as one of several steps to Pope Paul VI for his
The building in *which* the 18 major' American cities and being taken by the archdiocese "prayers, heartfelt sympathy
center is located was donated counties this week.
to develop understanding of and generous assistance for
by the—Gloryland-Mt Gillion
colonial art as a heritage of the those affected by the recent
Coordinating
the
rallies
is
the
Baptist church next door. It
earthquake in western India
Christian faith.
American
Jewish
Conference
on
formerly was used for a youth
Soviet Jewry, an organization
center and restaurant.
representing 25 national Jewish
. Sister Mary David, a Domini organizations.
can nun in the social apostolate
of the New Orleans Catholic Rabbi Israel Miller, president
archdiocese who works full time of the Conference, commented
in the Central City area, was that "Chanukah, as a festival
an organizer of the "House of commemorating resistance to
forced assimilation, gives spe
Bread."
cial emphasis to our demand of
The building housing the cen- the Soviet Union that it grant
ter will be renovated by volun full equality to Russian Jews."

House of Bread' Aids
Needy in New Orleans
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JANUARY
SPECIAL!

DISCOUNT!

Offer good from now
*t!l Jan. 31st

with This Ad on Any
REPAIR • REPUTING • REFINISHING of your
precious SILVER • GOLD or BRASS PIECES

VALUABLE COUPON
ALSO FEATURING
EXPANDED
.
A PRECISION
METAL FINISHING
ond
SILK SCREENING
DEPARTMENT
FACILITIES
METAL SPINNING

STUART-OLVER-HOLTZ INC.
3 9 COMMERCE DR.

334-1690

A MARK OF DISTINCTION SINCE 1905

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT
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TURNS TO . . .
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OPENINGS IN ROCHESTER, HENRIETTA,
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Ltona S. Thomas

266-2735
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BANDIES

28 LAKEVIEW TERRACE

254-0711

WILL BE HAD
BY ALL
AT
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CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL'S
GALA
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Sunday, Dec. 31,10 P.M. Til
Novelties, Hats, Noise
Makers.

Open Face Hot Prime
Rib Sandwich Or Open
Face Steak Sandwich
Served With French Fries,
Garni And Steaming Hot
Coffee . . . PLUS
A Large Bottle Of
Sparkling Beverage.
A truckload of thanks
for the privilege of
serving you in the
past and a pledge of
continued professional
service for the future.

Later, Step Up And
Serve Yourself At Our
Breakfast Table, To A
Variety Of Homemade
Kuchens And Plenty Of
Delicious Coffee.

Jis we start a bright new year we
would like you to know how deeply
we appreciate your confidence and
patronage during the past months.
Our sincere wish is that each and
every one of you may have a healthy,
prosperous and, above all, a peaceful

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Bob Still's
Trio
6*0. M. CUney Jr.

L. Cotirf»m«neli«

R«b»rt J. Graf

from
YOUR
MOVING
MEN
Charll* J«"»i

0,ck S,raub

Geo. M. Clancy
Carting Co., Inc.

8 CIRCLE ST.
473-3120

Agents for NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINES

In The
Vineyard Lounge
PLUS
The "DIXIELAND
RAMBLERS"
In The M a i n Dining Room.
- For Those Who May
Not Have Time For Our
Gala Party, The Bar
Will Be Open As-Usual.
For Reservations:

I663-5775I
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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